FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SPIRIT CHAMPIONSHIPS JOINS THE ONE FINALS BRINGING MORE BID OPPORTUNITIES IN FLORIDA
Florida Event Producer joins The ONE Finals to offer more paid and partial paid bids.
CLARKSVILLE, MARYLAND, OCTOBER 17, 2021 The ONE Cheer & Dance Finals is excited to welcome, Spirit
Championships as an Associate Member of The ONE Finals. Chris Graham of Spirit Championships says, “We at Spirit
Championships are so pleased and excited to join The ONE Finals with other like-minded independent event producers. Teams
that attend our events want the opportunity to compete with others like them from across the nation. This partnership will allow
them to travel and compete on a larger scale, and we are happy to be able to award bids and to make that happen for our local
athletes.” Carol Walters, owner of Diamond Cheer & Dance and a partner of The ONE Finals, added, “Diamond Cheer & Dance
is excited to welcome Spirit Championships to The One Finals family! We have known Chris Graham for many years in the
cheer industry. We are excited to bring more ONE bids to the State of Florida.”
ABOUT THE ONE FINALS
The ONE Finals is a unique, end-of-season event series offered to Cheer and Dance Teams since 2013. Top independent
event producer companies will award the top three placing teams ONLY with exclusive bids to the One Finals. Each finals
location champion will receive rings and move on to the Virtual Finals to see who will be crowned The ONE! Unlike any other
end-of-season event, Bids to The ONE are not handed out to thousands of teams. Teams must be the best in your division at
participating in bid events to qualify for The ONE. This exclusivity makes being crown THE ONE a true reward for your seasonlong teamwork, dedication and victory! Visit http://www.theonefinals.com for more information on bid events in your area.
ABOUT SPIRIT CHAMPIONSHIPS
Spirit Championships provides a cheer and dance competition schedule that appeals to all levels in the industry. Focusing on
school, recreation and small gym all-star cheer and dance programs, Spirit Championships offers events that are fun, fair and
affordable concentrating on celebrating the athletes. Spirit Championships is a proud sponsor of AAU Cheerleading. All teams
that attend Spirit Championships will be eligible to earn paid and partial paid bids to The ONE Finals. To learn more about Spirit
Championships visit www.spiritchampionships.com For questions about any event contact Chris Graham at
chris@spiritchampionships.com

Interested in becoming an Associate Company of The ONE Finals? Email us at admin@theonefinals.com

